DON’T GIVE UP YOUR DREAMS !
Experience the World and travel to Skiathos safely.

“Inspired by Nature …”
The Atrium Hotel, looking towards the future of travel, is ready to
welcome you back, taking into consideration the new global reality.
Maintaining our high standards of services, we remain committed to
providing you a distinctively hospitable experience combined with a top
class safety program, that strictly follows all the Safety Protocol
issued by the Greek Government. Our foremost priority is your peace of
mind and safety.
We are embracing a series of preventative measures that enhance our
cleaning, housekeeping and dining procedures, which ensure that the
safety of your stay is not negotiable.
We thank you for your support and understanding and we are looking
forward to be the “host” of your inspired vacations once again.
Until then, take care and stay safe!
Kind Regards
Your Atrium Hotel Team

IN SKIATHOS, NATURE HAPPENS!

TOGETHER WE CAN!
Our promise to you is to deliver the same level of reliable and friendly service you’d expect from Atrium Hotel, but
with the added confidence of industry-leading hygiene practices created to keep you safe.
We have implemented new systems as online check-in, room charges to ensure that we are minimising contact you
have with staff on a day to day basis, whilst also enhancing your overall holiday experience.
Regular cleaning and disinfection of the hotel premises throughout the day will be applied.
We record the details or our staff and guests (name, nationality, arrival/departure, date, telephone, e-mail and
address), always respecting the relevant legislative framework on the protection of personal data and privacy
(GDPR).
Allow us to introduce you to some of the measures we have implemented and what to expect at our Hotel regarding
changes to amenities, services and facilities.
We are delighted to welcome you!

SENDING YOU A SOCIALLY DISTANCED HUG!
Extension of period between check in & check out
time to achieve better disinfection.
Web pre check-in is recommended through Atrium
website. Contactless payments with credit cards.
Required space safety between tables and deck
chairs with reduced seating.
Avoid greetings that involve physical contact (hugs,
kisses, etc.).
Floor markings for keeping distances are placed in
common areas, restaurants, bars and swimming pool.

WEARING - CARING…
Wearing a face mask is mandatory in all common
areas.
All our staff is trained on Covid-19 preventative
measures and getting tested every week.
Use the bins provided at various points around
our facilities to throw away all disposable hygiene
and protection materials (masks, gloves, tissues
etc).

SPREAD KINDNESS NOT GERMS!
Use certified hand sanitisers placed in various
points within our facilities.
Wash/sanitise your hands frequently, particularly
when accessing shared areas (lounges,
restaurants, cafes etc.)
Key cards and keys will be disinfected.

A CLEAN HOUSE IS A SIGN OF A HAPPY LIFE!
Our laundrette ensures and certifies that all laundry is
washed with disinfectant products at over 70 celsius.
Do not remain in the room when cleaning, maintenance
or repair services are being carried out.
All button and high touch areas are being disinfected all
day.
Magazines, brochures, amenities and decorative items
will be removed from guest rooms.
TV & AC controls will be sanitised & covered in one
use bag, before each check in.

WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER …
Sneeze guards have been placed at the Buffet. The
guests can be served by our staff or by themselves
using disposable gloves.
Guests can check our menus via QR codes.
Restaurants are continuously sanitised by the
cleaning staff.

Providing a safer environment for our guests and associates is a top priority. Achieving this is a
shared responsibility.
We would like to thank you for not giving up on your holiday dreams during this global crisis
caused by the coronavirus pandemic.
Your faith, loyalty and support are precious to us and we will do everything to ensure your
safety during your stay.
Thank you for trusting Atrium Hotel and Team.
Look forward to seeing you again.

–Your Atrium Hotel Team

